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Here for you during the Covid-19 crisis
Welcome to the first edition of 
our Kinver & Enville Communi-
ty Newsletter, sharing with you 
the great work and community 
spirit people around the villag-
es are showing to help support 
each other through this chal-
lenging time.

Over 120 people have signed 
up to the local Volunteer Team 
to help deliver shopping, or just 
make a call to someone who is 
feeling alone and more than 100 
individual calls for help have 
been dealt with. 

The local traders are also doing a 
great job keeping supplies going 
and helping to put orders togeth-
er to deliver to those asking for 
help.

Please, when visiting shops, 
always respect the social distanc-
ing measures that have been put 
in place and use delivery options 
where possible. 

When you order from the village, 
our volunteers are available to 
help bring your shopping to your 
home.

KINVER & 
ENVILLE 
CHURCHES
It has been a privilege to be part of 
the community response to COV-
ID19. It is amazing how many 
people have come forward to be 
volunteers and to see how willing 
everyone is to help friends, neigh-
bours and strangers in this time of 
crisis. Thank you!
-Rev. Deborah Walton 

Like many others, the churches 
have taken to social media. Search 
for “Rock Kinver” on YouTube or 
search for “St. Peters Kinver” or “St 
Mary’s church Enville” on Facebook 
to find our latest news, updates and 
live services.

We are hoping to have St Peter’s 
Church lit with blue lights on 
Thursday evenings as a mark of 
our thanks and gratitude to the 
NHS and other key workers who 
are responding with such sacrificial 
kindness and energy during this 
crisis.

Do You Need Help From Our Volunteers?
Call: 07783 631137

How the villages are responding to the crisis
Throughout the two villages people are rising to the challenge to 
help people cope as life changes and our normal routines are thrown 
into chaos. 

A Facebook group has been set up called Window Wonderland for 
children of the villages to use their creativity to brighten up the 
houses for people to see as they take their daily exercise. This has 
resulted in rainbows and other inspiring designs appearing in win-
dows throughout Kinver and Enville.

KOBRA is the name adopted by a small group of volunteers who meet twice a week 
(online!) to coordinate Kinver’s response to the Covid-19 crisis. Our aim is to help Kin-
ver residents get what they need, when they need it and to ensure nobody is left alone 
during these challenging times.
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If you are self isolating or struggle to leave 
the house, we can help you with prescrip-
tion and shopping collection, or even just a 
friendly chat.

Call on 07783 631137

Wordsearch! Can you find the Kinver & Enville References?

DUNSLEY
EDGE
ENVILLE
KINFAYRE
KINVER

MARYS
PETERS
POTTERS
STERRYMERE
WHITTINGTON

Window Wonderland!
Window wonderland change their theme on a 
regular basis, our theme for this week is easter! 

Fill your windows with 
all your Easter art work 
and upload a picture on 
the  facebook page. Com-
petition closes Friday 17th 

Shops are staying open!
Wherever possible we are supporting our local traders at 
this time. 

Rushmere, Roberts and Kinver Edge farm shops remain 
open, Village Greens in Kinver can make up orders and 
the Butchery is open in the mornings and able to deliver 
locally. 

The Post Offices remain open in Enville, Potters Cross and 

within the Co-op. In addition the Co-op can take phone 
orders and card payments over the telephone for collection 
for anyone who needs assistance. 

Kings Fayre Bakery continues to open, and both the Kin-
ver Fish Bar and Oriental Express are offering a reduced 
pre-booked service. 

Please check Kinveronline.co.uk or the businesses directly 
for latest information.

Sylvia Grigg sent in this inspiring drawing, 
thanks Sylvia!

If you have something to share, please send it 
to info@kinveronline.co.uk

A positive poem to brighten your 
day from Poppy Meyrick.
Never let fear take over you,
Never get scared of life,
With a positive frame of mind,
You would be able to strive,
So keep smiling as you keep the hope high,
With such spirit you will reach the sky,
Keep the hope going,
Stay Positive!

The Parish and District 
councils are doing their 
best keeping services going 
in these difficult times.  

Bin collections are contin-
uing as normal.  Grants for 
business are starting to go 
out. 

If anyone requires any help 
from district, Councillor 
Brian Edwards will try to 
help.  

His number is 01384 
872245.


